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Large surface potential of Alq 3 film and its decay
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(Received 13 April 2004; accepted 26 October 2004; published online 23 December 2004)

The surface potential across Alq3 [tris(8-quinolinolato)aluminum] evaporated films on a metal(Au,
Al ) electrode was measured by the Kelvin probe method and the results were discussed taking into
account the orientational ordering of Alq3 molecules, the presence of surface charges on Alq3 films
and the displacement of excess charge(electrons and holes) from the electrode into Alq3 films. The
very large surface potential established in as-deposited Alq3 films was mainly due to the alignment
of dipoles of Alq3 molecules, whereas the small surface potential that remained in the films after
photoirradiation was due to excess charge. In order to clarify the drastic decrease of surface potential
by photoirradiation, the surface potential decay was examined. ©2005 American Institute of
Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1835543]

I. INTRODUCTION

Recently, organic semiconductors have attracted much
attention in electronics along with the successful preparation
of films with high mobility and high electrical conductivity.
Organic solar cells, organic electroluminescent devices, and
organic field-effect transistors have been fabricated. In these
devices, carrier injection, carrier separation at organic/metal
interfaces, and carrier transport in the films are the key pro-
cesses. Therefore, in the field of organic electronics, the un-
derstanding of nanointerfacial electrostatic phenomena is of
great importance to improve device performance. Classically,
electrostatic phenomena at organic/metal interfaces were dis-
cussed assuming the Fermi-level alignment between metal
and organic materials. However, this assumption is not valid
when an interfacial dipole layer is formed at organic/metal
interfaces due to the alignment of polar molecules, image
charge effects and chemical bond formation,etc.1 For Alq3

films, the permanent dipole moment is one of the main ori-
gins of the surface potential. Therefore, it is instructive to
study the interfacial electrostatic phenomena at the metal/
Alq3 film interface. In our previous studies, using polyimide
Langmuir-Blodgett(LB) films2,3 and phthalocyanine films,4,5

we investigated the electrostatic potential across these or-
ganic films on various electrodes(Au, Al, Cr, etc.) by the
Kelvin probe method as a function of film thickness. From
these studies, we concluded that electronic charges were dis-
placed from metal to organic films within the range of sev-
eral nanometers from the metal/organic film interfaces. Re-
cently, Ito et al. reported that a very large surface potential,
up to 28 V, was established in as-deposited tris(8-
quinolinolato)aluminum sAlq3d films with a thickness of
560 nm, though this potential decayed upon
photoirradiation.6 Such a large potential across Alq3 films
cannot be explained completely by the contribution of excess
charge at the metal-film interface. In other words, it is very
difficult to consider the establishment of the Fermi-level
alignment at metal/Alq3 interfaces in a manner as predicted

by the well-known Mott–Schottky model.7 In this article, we
examine the surface potential built across Alq3 films, and
discuss the results taking into account the orientational or-
dering of the Alq3 molecules, the displacement of excess
charge from the metal electrodes into Alq3 films, and the
presence of surface charges on the deposited Alq3 film sur-
face. Furthermore, the potential decaying process was exam-
ined in order to clarify the origin of surface potential of
as-deposited Alq3 films.

II. EXPERIMENTS

A. Samples

The Alq3 molecule, whose chemical structure is shown
in Fig. 1, was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. and was
used without further purification. For Alq3 molecules, two
geometric isomers, meridional(mer) and facial (fac), are
known, andmer isomer possesses permanent dipole moment
as shown in Fig. 1(b).8 Thus we may expect that the perma-
nent dipole moment of Alq3 makes a significant contribution
to the surface potential when these dipoles align unidirec-
tionally on the substrate. In our experiment, the Alq3 film
was prepared on Al and Au electrodes by vacuum evapora-
tion at a process pressure of 9310−7 torr. The deposition
rate was monitored by a quartz crystal microbalance, and
was controlled to about 0.4–0.6 Å/s. The deposited Alq3

film was amorphouslike and it was composed ofmer iso-
mers, in a manner as reported in Ref. 9.

B. Kelvin probe method

Figure 2(a) shows the experimental setup for the Kelvin
probe measurement. The plate detector(top electrode) is
placed parallel to the sample surface and is vibrated verti-
cally toward the substrate at a frequency of 120 Hz during
the measurement. The surface potentialVs is referenced from
the metal electrode, and it is determined by adjusting the
compensation voltageVb such that the current flowing am-a)Electronic address: iwamoto@pe.titech.ac.jp
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meter A becomes zero. In this study, the potential was mea-
sured in a vacuum of the order of 10−6 torr, using a surface
potential meter(Trek, model 320B).

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Surface potential of Alq 3 evaporated film before
and after irradiation

Figure 3 shows the surface potential of as-deposited
Alq3 films with various thicknesses on Al and Au electrodes.
The inset of Fig. 3 shows the profile of the surface potential
near the interface. As shown in the figure, the surface poten-
tials of as-deposited Alq3 films increase steeply and linearly
with the film thickness(solid line). Surprisingly, the potential
is quite large and reaches 15 V for films on Au electrodes

and 8 V for films on Al electrodes when the film thickness is
200 nm. That is, the average induced electric field in the
films is about 105 V/cm. These results were very similar to
that reported by Itoet al.6 The establishment of such a large
voltage across Alq3 films cannot be explained only by as-
suming the electron transfer at the Alq3 film/metal interface,
which leads to the Fermi-level alignment at the film-metal
interface in a manner as predicted by the Mott–Schottky
model.7 We further need to consider the orientational order-
ing of Alq3 molecules in as-deposited films, the presence of
surface Fermi level at the metal/Alq3 interface, and the pres-
ence of surface charges on the deposited Alq3 films. The
surface potentialVs across Alq3 films is considered as the
sum of the surface potential due to excess chargesVc and
that due to alignment of dipolar moleculesVp [see Fig. 2(a)],
if the contribution of surface chargess is minor [see Fig.
2(b)].

Vs is given by

Vs = Vc + Vp, s1d

whereVc is the surface potential due to excess charge, and it
is expressed as2

Vc =E
0

d zrszd
«s«0

dz. s2d

Here,rszd is the space charge density at positionz from
the film/metal interface,«0 is the dielectric permittivity of a
vacuum,«s is the dielectric constant of the organic film, and
d is the film thickness.

Vp is the surface potential due to alignment of dipolar
molecules, and it is expressed as

Vp =E
0

d mn cosu

«s«0
dz s3ad

=
mnS1

«s«0
d, s3bd

assuming the orientational order parameterS1, defined as
S1=kcosul, is constant. Here,m is the dipole moment of the
molecules,n is the molecular density,u is the orientational
angle from the normal direction to the substrate, andk l rep-
resents the thermodynamic average of the molecules over all
directions. Of course, there are many other origins, e.g., ad-
sorbed molecules on the film surface and image charge ef-
fects, contributing to the surface potential.1,9 If the surface

FIG. 1. (a) Chemical structure of Alq3. (b) Three-dimensional figure of Alq3
smerd. The dipole moment is indicated.

FIG. 2. (a) The experimental setup for the Kelvin probe measurement.(b)
Schematic illustration of the surface charge on Alq3 film.

FIG. 3. The surface potential across Alq3 films on Au(triangle mark) and Al
(circle mark) electrodes. Solid lines for as-deposited films, and broken lines
for photoirradiated films.
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chargess on the deposited Alq3 film also makes a significant
contribution as shown in Fig. 2(b), the potential Vsurf

=ssd/«s«0 is added to Eq.(1). If the observed surface poten-
tial shown in Fig. 3 is entirely attributed to the surface charge
+ss, ss is estimated around 1012 surface charges per cm2.
This value is reasonable if the deposited Alq3 film is a good
electrical insulator.10 On the other hand, if the orientational
ordering of the molecule is the main contribution to the ob-
served surface potential,S1 is calculated as 0.07 and 0.04 for
Alq3 films on Au and Al electrodes, respectively, using Eq.
(3b), wherem=4.1fDg,8 n=2.031027fm−3g,11 and «s=2.8.12

The values ofS1 are very small, but not zero. In other words,
Alq3 molecules are tilting and nearly facing to the substrate,
but they contribute to the establishment of the spontaneous
surface potential. As mentioned above, the large surface po-
tential in as-deposited Alq3 films can be tentatively explained
by the presence of surface charges on Alq3 films or the ori-
entational ordering of Alq3 molecules.

The situation of the established large potential changes
when the deposited Alq3 film is irradiated by a light with a
wavelength of 400 nm(2.1 mW/cm2 for 1 h) from a xenon
lamp through an appropriate band pass filter. That is, the
established large potential decays drastically as shown in
Fig. 3. It is instructive here to note that the wavelength of
400 nm corresponds to the absorption maximum of Alq3

films (see Ref. 5). In more detail, the potential decay is de-
pendent on the wavelength of photoirradiation and not de-
pendent on the metals(Au, Al). In other words, the inception
of the surface potential decay happens when Alq3 molecules
absorb photons, i.e., the electron injection from metals into
films is not dominant. Furthermore, it is more instructive to
note that the surface potential decay is not observed when
the Alq3 film is irradiated by light with a wavelength longer
than the absorption band, e.g., 700 nm.

As shown in Fig. 3, the surface potential decreased dras-
tically and never recovered(broken lines). Only very small
potentials of several hundred millivolts remained indicating
that the spontaneous polarization due to the alignment of
dipoles was almost destroyed or the surface chargess was
removed. In other words, the potential decay can be ex-
plained by assuming that either order parametersS1 for Alq3

films on Au and Al electrodes decreased to nearly zero after
photoirradiation or the surface chargess decreased to zero.
In Sec. III C, we discuss that the injection of surface charge
on the Alq3 film ss depicted in Fig. 2(b) into Alq3 film to
combine with charge −ss on metal electrode is not a main
contributor on the basis of the temperature dependence of the
surface potential.

Interestingly, the remained small surface potential is de-
pendent on metal electrodes Au and Al. Alq3 films on Al
electrodes are more negatively charged than that on Au elec-
trodes. Therefore, it is estimated that some excess charge is
displaced from the metal to the Alq3 film in a manner that
has been seen for polyimide LB films1 and phthalocyanine
evaporated films,5 where the surface potential of films on
metals with small work functions is formed negatively in
comparison with that of films on metals with large work

function. Hence, we may consider that the potential remain-
ing after photoirradiation corresponds toVc, due to the ex-
cess charge.

B. Surface potential decay process

As mentioned in Sec. III A, orientational ordering of
molecules and the presence of surface charge are possible
origins of the observed large potential. In order to further
clarify the origins, the decay process of the surface potential
of as-deposited films were further examined. We measured
the surface potential decay, using light-emitting diode
(LED), by controlling the incident light power, i.e., by
changing the duty ratio of the incident lightg= t1/ st1+ t2d
(see the inset of Fig. 4) at 100 kHz.

As shown in Fig. 4, the surface potential decays more
rapidly asg increases. This means that the potential decaying
process is dependent on the number of photons absorbed by
the film, and not dependent on the dielectric relaxation pro-
cess, such as the dipolar depolarization process described by
the Debye rotational model,13 i.e., randomization process of
oriented dipoles. As shown in Fig. 4, the surface potential
monotonously decays, and it is proportional to the irradiation
time from the beginning of photoirradiation. Taking this into
account, the surface potential decaying process is tentatively
described at least in two ways. The first one is the disorder-
ing process and the second one is the extinction process of
surface charges +ss due to the combination with created
electrons by photoirradiation. In the following, we discuss
the potential decaying process separately on the basis of
these two processes.

1. Disordering process

Assuming that the polar Alq3 molecules disorder by the
photoirradiation, the density of Alq3 moleculesndsz,td con-
tributing to the surface potential decreases by photoirradia-
tion so as to satisfy the following equation:

dndsz,td
dt

= − hHanpszd
n

Jndsz,td s4d

with

npszd = np0 exph− asd − zdj. s5d

Here,npszd is the density of incident photons per radia-
tion area per second,a is the absorption coefficient of the
Alq3 evaporated film,h is a constant,d is the film thickness,

FIG. 4. Decay process of the surface potential across the Alq3 evaporated
films, thickness of 200 nm, on an Au electrode(duty ratio g: 50%, 75%,
100%). Wavelength of light is 400 nm.
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andz is the distance from the surface. It is instructive to note
that h is constant and it is proportional to the number of
dipoles which lose their contribution to the surface potential
per second by the absorption of one photon. From Eq.(4),
ndsz,td is written as

ndsz,td = n expF− hHanpszd
n

JtG s6d

with the initial condition ofndsz,0d=n. With Eqs.(3a) and
(6), the surface potential is approximately given as a function
of irradiation time

Vp − Vp0

Vp0
.

1 − exps− jd
j

S−
t

t
D = At s7d

with Vp0=mS1nd/«s«0, 1 /t=hanp0/n, andj=ad. HereVp0

is the initial surface potential due to the alignment of dipoles
in as-deposited films. From Eq.(7), it is expected thatA
changes proportionally to the duty ratiog, namely, in pro-
portion to the density of incident photonsnp0. Figure 5(a)
shows thesVp−Vp0d /Vp0− t plot, obtained from Fig. 4 just
after the photoirradiation at a wavelength of 400 nm. As Fig.
5(b) shows,A changes in proportion tog. Thus we may
consider that the model mentioned here explains the poten-
tial decaying process phenomenologically. A similar ten-
dency was also observed when the Alq3 film was irradiated
at a wavelength of 470 nm(not shown here).

From these results,h was estimated to be approximately
10 at a wavelength of both 400 and 470 nm, assuming the
values of the absorption coefficient determined from the op-
tical density of our Alq3 films (1.23107 m−1 at 400 nm and
4.13105 m−1 at 470 nm). This means that the absorption of
one photon from the surface of radiation per second leads to
disordering of about 10 Alq3 molecules per second. The

value of 10 seems large. We expect that the disordering of
Alq3 molecules surrounding the photon absorbed Alq3 mol-
ecules is triggered as the result of the photon absorption. Of
course, we need further investigation, but the disordering
process is the possible mechanism.

2. Extinction process of surface charge ss

By photoirradiation, electron-hole pairs are created in
the bulk of Alq3 film. Then excited electrons and holes are
conveyed in the opposite directions by the force of the local
electric field generated by the large surface potentialVs, sub-
sequently, they combine with surface change ±ss and extin-
guish them. Of course, for the detailed discussion, we need
to consider the creation process of electron-hole pairs, trans-
port process of created electrons and holes, and combination
process of created electrons and holes with surface charge
ss. However, we may tentatively describe the surface charge
decay process, as follows:

dss

dt
= −F1

d
E

0

d

h8Sanp

n
DdxGss. s8d

Hereh8 is constant and proportional to the number of elec-
trons conveyed to the surface of Alq3 film to combine sur-
face changesss. Substituting Eq.(5) into Eq. (8), we obtain
Eq. (9) as

dss

dt
= − h8aSnpo

n
D1 − exps− add

ad
ss

= −
1

t

1 − exps− jd
j

ss. s9d

Herej andt are the same parameters defined in Eq.(7). If
the observed surface potentialVs is entirely attributed to the
surface chargess, Vs is proportional to ss, i.e., Vs

=ssd/«s«0. Thus, from Eq.(9), we have the same relation
given by Eq.(7), replacingVp andVpo to Vs andVso, respec-
tively. This means that the potential decay process can be
explained in a similar manner as we have done in
Sec. III B 1.

As mentioned above, we could argue the surface poten-
tial decay process in two ways on the basis of the experiment
using the LED. Recently in order to distinguish two pro-
cesses, we have carried out optical second harmonic genera-
tion (SHG) measurement, for Alq3 films deposited on glass
slide. It was found that SH intensity decreases to 1/5 of the
initial intensity after irradiation of the sample with a wave-
length of 400 nm, whereas it does not decrease with a wave-
length of 600 nm. Since the SHG signal vanishes from the
materials with inversion symmetry under the dipole approxi-
mation, the presence of the polar ordering in as-deposited
Alq3 films was confirmed by the SHG measurement.14

Thus the decrease of SH intensity of our experiment in-
dicates the disordering of polar molecules. Based on this
experimental result, we conclude that the disordering of Alq3

molecules is the most probable process, though we need to
continue experiments to clarify the details of SH process.
Because, there is a possibility that the SH process was acti-

FIG. 5. (a) sVp−Vp0d /Vp0− t plot, obtained from Fig. 4(a), just after photoir-
radiation with a wavelength of 400 nm.(b) Relationship betweenA and duty
ratio g.
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vated by the internal field due to the surface potential.15 Fur-
ther investigation proceeds to clarify the details.

C. Temperature dependence of Alq 3 evaporated film

In order to further clarify the potential decaying process,
we also measured the temperature dependence of the surface
potential. Alq3 films evaporated on metal(Au, Al) electrodes
were heated from 30 to 100 °C at a heating rate of
1.0 °C/min, and the surface potential was measured every
10 min during heating. After annealing at 100 °C for 5 h,
samples were cooled to 30 °C.

Figure 6 shows the relationship between the potential
and the thickness of the films before and after annealing. The
potential was measured at 30 °C. Surface potential across
the Alq3 film on Al electrode decreased more clearly than
that on the Au electrode. The remarkable dependence of the
surface potential change on the metal electrodes implies that
the interfacial phenomena occurring at the metal/Alq3 film
interface is a main factor explaining the temperature depen-
dence of surface potential. If the contribution of surface
chargess decay by the injection into Alq3 film is dominant,
the potential decay should not be dependent on the electrode
materials(Au or Al). Because the deposited surface charge
on Alq3 film injects into the film and the charge decays on
satisfying the relationss=s0 expf−sH8 /kTdg, whereH8 is the
activation energy required to remove surface chargess into
the Alq3 film. Therefore within the constraints of our experi-
ment, we may discuss that the decay ofss through the injec-
tion into Alq3 films to combine with the charges on metal
electrode is not a main contribution of the potential decay
[see Fig. 2(b)]. Therefore, to explain the potential decay pro-
cess by heating, we need to consider the electron injection
from metal electrodes into Alq3 film.

Figure 7 shows the surface potentialVs for various films
with different thicknesses as a function of time. The potential
is plotted asVs/V0, whereV0 is the initial surface potential,
i.e., the potential of as-deposited Alq3 film. As the thickness
increases(.50 nm thickness), the Vs/V0− t characteristics
gradually coincide. In other words, the heat-treatment effect
appears in the region close to the metal-film interface. In
order to explain the potential decay process related to the
large surface potential by heating, we focus on the surface
potential decay of the thick films(.50 nm thickness). The
surface potential is approximately given as

dVp

dt
= −

Vp

t
s10d

with

t = t0 expS H

kT
D .

Here,T is the temperature,t is the relaxation time,t0 is
the pre-exponential factor,H is the activation energy, andk is
the Boltzmann constant. In this experiment, temperature is
controlled to satisfy

T = T0 + bt, s11d

in the region 0ø tø70 min. HereT0 is the initial tempera-
ture, andb is the heating rate. As mentioned earlier, in the
region of film thickness greater than 50 nm, the main contri-
bution ofVs is Vp. Thus, taking into consideration these with
Eqs.(10) and (11), Eq. (10) is rewritten as

d

dT
SVs

V0
D = −

1

bt0
expS−

H

kT
D

3expH−
1

bt0
E

T0

T

expS−
H

kT
DdTJ , s12ad

and is approximately given as

lnH−
d

dT
SVs

V0
DJ = lnS 1

bt0
D −

H

kT
, s12bd

at the initial stage of heating. Using the relationship given by
Eq. (12b), the activation energyH of the Alq3 film on the Al
electrode was estimated as 1.3 eV(see Fig. 8). On the other
hand, the activation energy for the Alq3 films on Au elec-
trode is estimated higher than 1.3 eV, as the potential does
not change so drastically by heating(see Fig. 6). As men-
tioned earlier, the potential decay process should be ex-
plained mainly due to the interfacial phenomena occurring at

FIG. 6. Relationship between the potential and the thickness of Alq3 films
before heating(solid line) and after annealing(broken line). Temperature
and period of annealing are 100 °C and 5 h, respectively.

FIG. 7. Surface potentialVs for various films with different thicknesses as a
function of time.(a) Alq3 on Au, (b) Alq3 on Al.
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the interface between the metal and the Alq3 film. Interest-
ingly, the value of the calculated activation energyH is in
good agreement with the estimated barrier height by other
researchers.16,17

Thereby in the following, we discuss the surface poten-
tial decay process assuming the electron injection from met-
als. When electrons are gradually injected from metal to film,
surface potentialVs changes as

Vs . Vp = Vp0 +E
0

d zrinsz,td
«s«0

dz, s13d

whererinsz,td is the injected charge density at a positionz
from the interface.

The total charge injected into the Alq3 film is roughly
given as

E
0

d

rinsz,tddz= H− J0 expS−
F

kT
DJt =

1

z̄
E

0

d

zrinsz,tddz,

s14d

whereF is the barrier height for electron injection andJ0 is
constant. Here we need the following relationz̄, the average
location of injected electrons.

z̄=
e0

dzrinsz,tddz

e0
drinsz,tddz

. s15d

With Eq. (14), Eq. (13) is written as

Vp = Vp0S1 −
t

t
D . Vp0 expS−

t

t
D s16d

with

t =
«s«0Vp0

z̄J0

expS F

kT
D = t0 expS F

kT
D

It is found thatVp, given by Eq.(16), satisfies the differential
equation of Eq.(10). In other words, the activation energyH
estimated from Eq.(12b) corresponds well to the barrier
heightF.

Finally it is instructive to depict the energy diagram at
the metal-film interface. Figure 9 shows an energy diagram
at the interface between the metal and the Alq3 film, where
the energy level estimated from the surface potential mea-
surement is plotted by dashed lines. The barrier heights for
the electron injections from both the Au and Al electrodes to
the Alq3 film, FAu andFAl, respectively, are given by

FAu = WAu − FLUMO − eVAu, s17ad

FAl = WAl − FLUMO + eVAl , s17bd

where eVAu s.350 meVd and eVAl s.100 meVd are the en-
ergy level shifts estimated by the surface potential across the
Alq3 films on both the Au and Al electrodes after photoirra-
diation, respectively.WAu s=4.75 eVd and WAl s=4.02 eVd
are the work functions of the Au and Al electrodes, respec-
tively, andFLUMO is the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital
(LUMO) level of the Alq3.

From Eq.(17b), FLUMO is calculated to be 2.8 eV under
the assumption thatFAl =H s=1.3 eVd. The interfacial space
charge layer is very thin, less than several nanometers
thereby electrons will be injected into the film by electron
tunneling. In this case, the minimum barrier height for an
electron from the Au electrode to the Alq3 film FAu8 is ex-
pected to be 1.6 eV, if electron tunneling injection happens
at the interface, whereas it is expected to be 1.75 eV when
electrons inject into film over the interface barrier. Figure 10
shows the calculated surface potential decay with respect to
time for various energy heights at 373 K. The potential de-
cays smoothly for 1.3 eV, whereas it does not decay for
2.0 eV. These results well support our experimental results
(see Fig. 6). As mentioned above, the results obtained by
heating are explained assuming the electron injection process
from metals into Alq3 films.

Further it is more instructive to note that the SH intensity
from Alq3 film on glass substrate does not decrease by heat-
ing up to a temperature of around 100 °C, though the poten-
tial decay on Al electrode happens at a temperature around
70 °C [see Fig. 7(b)]. Thus we may discuss that electron

FIG. 8. lnh−dsVs/V0d /dTj−1/T plot.

FIG. 9. Energy diagram of the interface between the metal and the Alq3

film, where the energy level estimated from the surface potential measure-
ment is plotted by dashed lines.

FIG. 10. Calculated surface potential as a function of time with various
energy heights at 373 K.
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injection from Al is the trigger of the large potential decay.
The details of our SHG experiment will be reported in near
future.

IV. CONCLUSION

The surface potential across the Alq3 [tris(8-
quinolinolato)aluminum] evaporated films on metal electrode
was measured by the Kelvin probe method and discussed
based on the alignment of dipoles and the presence of excess
charge. It was found that a very large surface potential was
established by the alignment of the dipoles in as-deposited
films. However, this large surface potential decreased drasti-
cally when the Alq3 film was photoirradiated. After the pho-
toirradiation, excess charge displaced from the electrode to
Alq3 film remained and a very small surface potential ap-
peared. The potential decay by photoirradiation is explained
by assuming mainly the disordering of dipoles by the absorp-
tion of photons. On the other hand, the potential decay by
heating can be tentatively explained by the injection of elec-
trons from metal to Alq3 film.
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